4 - 8 Months
Age of application:
17 Years old (2019)

SEMESTER PROGRAM (4 - 8 MONTHS)

DESTINATION

DEPART

RETURN

FEE (RM)

AGE (YR 2019)

Austria

Jan ‘20

July ‘20

26,500

17

France

Jan ‘20

July ‘20

28,500

17

Italy

Jan ‘20

July ‘20

25,000

17

Spain

Jan ‘20

June ‘20

28,000

17

Brazil

Feb ‘20

July ‘20

29,000

17

Hungary

Jan ‘20

July ‘20

25,500

17

China

Mar ‘20

July ‘20

24,500

17

Poland

Feb ‘20

July ‘20

25,500

17

USA

Jan ‘20

June ‘20

Fully sponsored

17
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Explore the Programs Available in Austria

• Austria is a country of diverse possibilities, from
historic cities like Vienna to the stunning views of the
Alps. Austrians are known for Gemutlichkeit, their
characteristic way of enjoying life, arts, strong coffee
and sports. Austrians are direct communicators
interested in discussing current affairs and
environmental issues. Healthy lifestyles, music
and people enjoy attending concerts or playing
musing, as well as taking walks—Spaziergänge—are
popular national pastimes. Throughout history,
Austria has always played a special role in the centre
of Europe: as a bridge-builder, as a meeting place,
and as a venue for cultural exchange.
• Teenagers in Austria enjoy spending time together, at
home, in cafes, cinemas, dance clubs or by
participating in youth and community activities.
Soccer, biking, and alpine skiing are among the top
sports throughout the country.

Semester Program in Austria
DURATIONS: 6 months
COST: RM 26,500
PROGRAM DATES: Jan ‘20 - Jul ‘20
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Explore the Programs Available in Brazil

• Famous for its rainforests, beaches, and lively city
life, Brazilian society includes people of indigenous,
Portuguese, European, and African ancestries.
Brazil is home to the carnival, a world-famous
celebration, as well as neighborhood festivals, street
parades, and a music scene unlike anywhere else in
the world.
• Teens in Brazil socialize by going to each other’s
homes on the weekends, as well as cafes and town
centers. There are many national fairs throughout the
year that you can attend, including the worldrenowned Carnaval. Teenagers often take language
classes after school at private language institutes, or
study music, art or dance. Schools rarely offer
extracurricular activities, but there are many
community organizations you can join to volunteer,
learn about the community and make friends. Sports,
especially soccer, are very popular with girls and
boys.

Semester Program in Brazil
DURATIONS: 6 months
COST: RM 29,000
PROGRAM DATES: Feb ‘20 - Jul ‘20
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Explore the Programs Available in China

• Embark on your study abroad experience in China—
one of the most an awe-inspiring, friendly and
delightful countries. Discover its blend of traditional
and modern: centuries-old temples surrounded by
gleaming skyscrapers, colorful street food and
imperial palaces, striking natural formations and
ancient pagodas.
• Like most teenagers in China, you will probably focus
on school and studying. School is also a great place
to make friends who will share their culture with you.
Chinese teenagers get together at friends’ homes, go
to movies, dance, watch television or play sports like
soccer, basketball and ping-pong. Parents are
usually very involved in students’ lives, so you should
always check with your host family before you go
out. Chinese teenagers seldom date and prefer to
socialize with their classmates in single-sex groups.

Semester Program in China
DURATIONS: 4 months
COST: RM 24,500
PROGRAM DATES: Mar ‘20 - Jul ‘20
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Explore the Programs Available in France

• Discover why France is so more than the city of Paris
by exploring small towns or villages, regions with a
different look and feel. Immerse yourself in the
culture famous around the world for its food,
architecture, philosophy and painting. Be sure to
explore the beautiful countryside from the Atlantic to
the Alps and from the English Channel to the
Mediterranean Sea.

• Your French friends will probably spend time together
in public parks or cafés, and go out to parties on the
weekends. Soccer and basketball are common
hobbies for French teenagers.

Semester Program in France
DURATIONS: 6 months
COST: RM 28,500
PROGRAM DATES: Jan ‘20 - Jul ‘20
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Explore the Programs Available in Hungary

• Hungary is a proud country where Eastern Europe
meets the West. Its stunning capital of Budapest,
once known as the “Paris of the East,” the mighty
Danube River and flat countryside with rolling hills in
the distance paint a unique picture of this country’s
beautiful landscape. Make sure you check out one of
the traditional Hungarian festivals, which usually
revolve around food.

• Hungarian teenagers take their studies seriously and
work hard for final exams, which are important for
college admissions. In their spare time, they join
school or community organized activities such as
sports (soccer, basketball and volleyball are popular),
drama, folk dance and music clubs. On weekends
you’ll enjoy going to movies, parties or to someone’s
house to have a chat.

Semester Program in Hungary
DURATIONS: 6 months
COST: RM 25,500
PROGRAM DATES: Jan ‘20 - Jul ‘20
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Explore the Programs Available in Italy

• Italian exquisite art, music, food, and architecture
make up the perfect background for the company of
friends and family on an evening passeggiata (a slow
walk). On top of a very rich history, stands a modern
European country, always leading in style and
fashion. The world’s best gelato, rich home-cooked
meals, remnants of the Roman Empire, snowcapped Alps or picturesque coastal towns on the
Adriatic Sea help Italians truly live la dolce vita (the
sweet life).
• Teenagers are used to being independent and
organizing their own time, chatting in cafés, walking
around town, going out dancing or playing sports.
Calcio, Italian soccer league, is the cause of
celebration for many Italians, whose teams have won
several World Cups. Other sports your Italian friends
might enjoy are basketball, cycling and skiing, which
are most popular; however, most sports can be found
here.

Semester Program in Italy
DURATIONS: 6 months
COST: RM 25,000
PROGRAM DATES: Jan ‘20 - Jul ‘20
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Explore the Programs Available in Spain

• Where Europe, Africa, the Mediterranean and the
Atlantic connect, Spain has a fascinating history, a
diverse culture and five official languages: Catalan,
Galician, Basque (Euskara), Aranese and Spanish.
Embrace the rich local cuisines, lifestyles, festivals,
architecture and music. Stroll trough the the bright
and colorful cities and villages, and stop by one of
the carts selling hot churros that you dip in thick, hot
chocolate.
• Fútbol (soccer) is the most popular sport, with fans
passionately dedicated to the national team, La Roja
(The Red One). Cycling, basketball, lectures and
concerts take up a lot of teens’ free time. Weekend
evening: parties, movies and hanging out in cafés or
the local town square.

Semester Program in Spain
DURATIONS: 6 months
COST: RM 28,000
PROGRAM DATES: Jan ‘20 - June ‘20
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Explore the Programs Available in Poland

• Poland has a rich cultural heritage and many United
Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO) World Heritage spots to
explore. Carpathian Mountains, the coastline of the
Baltic Sea, or the winding river Vistula make the
beautiful Polish landscape. Don’t miss tasting the
traditional pierogis and explore cobblestone streets
of Polish towns.

• Polish teens tend to have a very active social life,
spending time outside riding bikes, hiking, canoeing
and kayaking on Poland’s many beautiful rivers.
During the summer, many people go for mushroom
hunting. Down time may spent relaxing with a card
game like bridge.

Semester Program in Poland
DURATIONS: 6 months
COST: RM 25,500
PROGRAM DATES: Feb ‘20 - Jul ‘20
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Kennedy-Lugar Youth Exchange
& Study(KL-YES) Program

Explore the Programs Available in USA

• The U.S. Department of State established the
Kennedy-Lugar Youth Exchange and Study (YES)
program in October 2002 in recognition of the
importance of youth exchange as a key component to
build bridges between citizens of the U.S. and
countries around the world. The program is funded by
the U.S. Department of State and provides
scholarships for high school students from countries
with significant Muslim populations to attend high
school in the U.S., live with an American host family,
and serve as “youth ambassadors” for their home
countries.
• The YES program officially launched in Malaysia in
2004 to expand communication between the people of
United States and Malaysia to promote
mutual understanding and respect. Since then, more
than 550 Malaysian students have participated in the
YES program and are now members of the YES and
U.S. Embassy Alumni communities. Malaysian YES
students spend 6 months in the U.S. from January to
June.

Semester Program in USA
DURATIONS: 6 months
COST: Fully sponsored
PROGRAM DATES: Jan ‘20 - Jun ‘20
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Download the application form here:
NH2019 Application Form
Yayasan AFS Antarabudaya Malaysia
A-10-2, Block A, Plaza Glomac

Contact Us:
WWW.AFSMAS.ORG

Jalan SS 7/19, Kelana Jaya
47301 Petaling Jaya
Selangor, Malaysia

03 7887 6866
info-mas@afs.org
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